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HISTORIAN AND AUTHOR GARY
ECELBARGER SPEAKS ON "SLAUGHTER
AT THE CHAPEL - THE BATTLE OF EZRA
CHURCH” AT THE MARCH 9th MEETING
The Battle of Ezra Church was fought on July
28, 1864, in Fulton County, Georgia. The battle
was part of the Atlanta Campaign, with Maj.
Gen. William T. Sherman's Union Army of the
Tennessee clashing with Confederate Lt. Gen.
John B. Hood’s Army of Tennessee. Hood was
defending the Confederate stronghold of Atlanta,
Georgia.
Between July 25-27, Sherman moved Maj.
Gen. Oliver O. Howard from his position at the
left of the lines to the right wing, ordering
Howard’s troops to advance and cut the railroad
between Atlanta and East Point, Hood's only
remaining supply line.
Hood, anticipating
Sherman's maneuver, moved his troops out to
oppose Howard’s action. Hood planned to set a
trap for Howard’s troops. Although Hood's
troops were outnumbered by the main Federal
army, he calculated that a surprise attack
against an isolated portion of the enemy could
succeed. The armies met on the afternoon of
July 28th at the nearby chapel called Ezra
Church. To hear the rest of this story, please
come to our March 9th meeting.
Our guest speaker that evening will be Gary
Ecelbarger. He is a former president of the Bull
Run Civil War Round Table and a charter
member
of
the
Kernstown
Battlefield
Association. Gary is the author of several books
on Civil War subjects and, in particular, the battles around Atlanta.
His work includes:
The Great Comeback: How Abraham Lincoln
Beat the Odds to Win the 1860 Republican
Nomination, along with biographies of Civil War
generals “Black Jack” Logan and Frederick W.
Lander. He also has authored military histories

MEMBERSHIP MEETING
7 p.m. Centreville Library

THURSDAY, March 9, 2017
GUEST SPEAKER:
HISTORIAN AND AUTHOR
GARY ECELBARGER
TOPIC:
“Slaughter at the Chapel:
The Battle of Ezra Church”
of the Shenandoah Valley campaign and the
First Battle of Kernstown. His expertise on the
Valley’s battles has led him to be consulted
frequently for historical interpretations of clashes
there. Gary has also completed The Day Dixie
Died: The Battle of Atlanta, along with his most
recent offering, Slaughter at the Chapel: The
Battle of Ezra Church, 1864.
Gary has also emerged as a Lincoln scholar
and has divided his spare research and touring
time to focus additionally on the Rockies and on
Revolutionary War sites.
Born and raised in upstate New York, Gary
grew up with a fascination for history and
science, and a burning desire to write. He
received an M.S. from the University of
Wisconsin-Madison in Nutritional Biochemistry in
1989 and spent the next 16 years working in
hospital intensive care units, teaching medical
students and conducting clinical research. He
lives in Northern Virginia with his wife and three
children. Come on out at 5 p.m. and meet Gary
for dinner at Carrabba’s Italian Restaurant, 5805
Trinity Pkwy., Centreville, VA 20120: (703) 2669755.

The Civil War Trails sign dedication on March 11th at Cockpit Point has been cancelled.
Tours scheduled for March 11th are still taking place see Page 15 to reserve your place .
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General Membership meetings are held at 7 p.m. on
the second Thursday of each month at:
Centreville Regional Library
14200 St. Germain Drive
Centreville, VA 20121-2255
703.830.2223
For specific meeting dates and information, please visit
the Web site: http://bullruncwrt.org

UPCOMING
MEETINGS
April 13th, 2017 - U.S. Army Col. John Biemeck (Ret.) “Civil War Artillery Projectiles and Fuses"
May 11th, 2017 - Gordon Dammann - “General
Civil War Medicine”
June 8th, 2017 - NPS Historian Emeritus Edwin
Bearss - “Gettysburg - Day 3”
July 13th, 2017 - Drew Gruber - “Battle of
Williamsburg, VA”
August 10th, 2017 - David Powell - “Battle of
Chickamauga, GA”
September 14th, 2017 - Kevin Pawlak - “The
Jewels of War: Robert E. Lee, George B. McClellan,
and the Battle of Antietam”
October 12th, 2017 - William Backus and Robert
Orrison - “The Potomac River Blockade 1861-62”
November 9th, 2017 - Wayne Motts - “Fighting the
Civil War: Historical Treasures of the Conflict in the
Collection of the National Civil War Museum”
December 14th, 2017 - John Quarstein - “CSS
Albermarle”
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NEWSLETTER ARTICLE SUBMISSION DEADLINE
For the April 2017 issue, e-mail articles by 9 a.m.,
Monday, March 27, to Nadine Mironchuk at:
nadine1861@hotmail.com
NEWSLETTER ADVERTISEMENT
SUBMISSION DEADLINE
For the April 2017 issue, advertisers should please
click
on
“Instructions
for
Advertisers”
at:
http://bullruncwrt.org and e-mail ads by noon
on
March
17,
to
Charlie
Balch
at:
BRCWRTads@gmail.com
Support the BRCWRT in its important mission
to educate and to commemorate the battles
and events of the Civil War

- PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT IN
THE STONE WALL -

Time is running out to renew your membership and keep receiving the Stone Wall !!
Send in your dues now through April to avoid missing any Civil War news or events.
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The President’s Column
By Mark A. Trbovich
Bull Run Civil War Round Table Members,
March is here, and it is hoped that by the end
of the month, warmer weather will soon prevail. It
has been a very long winter, but I wanted to thank
everyone for coming out to our winter meetings on
two especially cold days. As we move towards a
new season, our BRCWT Spring Tour has been
announced and can be accessed for sign-up on
our website. That tour will feature the history
associated with “The Road to Antietam.” We will
also be looking forward to participating in the
Fairfax 275th Anniversary event on June 17, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. The BRCWRT is well represented
on the 275th events
planning team, and
updates on scheduled
events will be sent out
to you as it becomes
available. All in all, it
will be a great year with
many events and great
lectures to enjoy.
I want to thank our
February
speaker,
Jenee
Lindner,
for
presenting (in period
dress) “Clara Barton in
the Civil War” at the
meeting.
She did a
wonderful presentation
on Clara’s early life, and
how it shaped her devotion to serving the sick
speaker Jenee
and wounded during February
Lindner portrays Clara Barton,
the war. I believe eve- Civil War nurse, for her
ryone came out of the wonderful lecture about the
lecture with a much great woman.
Photo by Janet Greentree
greater understanding
of Clara in her later years, as founder of the
American Red Cross. Wonderful job, Jenee; we
always look forward to seeing you attending our
monthly meetings.
We are now in the middle of our 2017
BRCWRT four-month membership drive; you don’t
want to miss receiving any issues of the
BRCWRT’s newsletter, the Stone Wall, because
you let your membership lapse, so be sure to
renew it between now and April. Please continue
to spread the word to your family and friends,
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including the younger folks, that the BRCWRT is
the Northern Virginia hub for Civil War information
and preservation, and that our round table is a
tremendous organization.
As noted above, our 2017 Spring Tour this year
will be held on Saturday, May 20th. “On the Road
to Antietam” will look at origins of the Antietam
campaign, the decisions that were made by the
commanders, how the terrain influenced the
fighting, and the circumstances that brought the
Union and Confederate armies face-to-face along
Antietam Creek. We plan to stop at Harpers Ferry,
Crampton's and Fox's Gaps, and walk these
battlegrounds that were preliminary fighting
stages to the actual battle of Antietam. Please
sign up today - you won’t want to miss this
comprehensive tour.
Our 2017 BRCWRT Scholarship Award
program is in full swing, the conclusion at which
we will present a $1500 scholarship to one 2017
high school senior from a public or private high
school in Prince William or Fairfax County,
including the cities of Manassas, Fairfax, and
Manassas Park. Falls Church High School is
included. The goal of our scholarship, which is
awarded
on
the
basis
of
submitted
essays, is to increase interest and knowledge of
American history, with special emphasis on the
Civil War. We are so proud of our past winners
and look forward to this year’s entries.
Throughout 2017, we will continue to offer for
sale Ed Wenzel’s Chronology of the Civil War of
Fairfax County. This book is the perfect gift for the
Civil War enthusiast on your shopping list. Six
years in the making, I believe it is the greatest
Fairfax County Civil War reference book ever written, or that ever will be written. You can purchase
the book at the meetings or online. Ed Bearss
wrote the Foreword, saying this book is a “gold
mine of information….” Also, the BRCWRT 25th
anniversary book will be on sale at the
meeting and on the Web site - another great gift
idea!
Can’t wait for the Sept. 10th BRCWRT Annual
Picnic at the Bull Run Winery, open to all
members! More details will follow as the year
progresses. What a great time we all had last
year, and how we look forward to this year’s! Mark
your calendars — you don’t want to miss this warm
and convivial event!
Let us never forget the people who served, and
what they did for us. God Bless all of you.
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With a e ita le ou tai of lite atu e a aila le
o A e i a Neg o sla e , he e should e egi ?
Pe haps ith a lassi . U le To ’s Ca i , Ha iet
Bee he Sto e, is the se i al o el of A e i a
sla e . Pu lished i
, it as a i
ediate
estselle . It as the fi st A e i a o el to sell
o e
illio opies, a d as t a slated i to
la guages. O a
ook tou th ough E gla d,
Sto e as o ed like a latte -da o k sta . He
o el is elie ed
a to e as sig ifi a t to ou
Ci il Wa as the Battle of Gett s u g. E e stude t
of ou g eatest atio al o fli t should ead it.
Sto e s o el is, of ou se, a all fo a olitio . It
is a appeal to the i ate good ess of the A e i a
people to e d a fu da e tal hu a
o g a d li e
up to the t ue ea i g of ou A e i a
eed. This
essage o es st ide tl th ough he ha a te s
a d
ea s of the e e ts of the o el.
A d those s
ols a d essages a e a out as
su tle as a
e ki g all. Sto e s ha a te s a e
sta kl d a
a d u a iguous. Thei dialogue,
thei a tio s a d thei fates d i e st aight to he
essage. But just i ase ou issed so ethi g, she
o asio all offe s a lite a aside to e plai thi gs.
O e
ooks e e ui kl pu lished i e uttal
of U le To s Ca i , a gui g the a ious
justifi atio s fo sla e .
The
eed t ha e
othe ed. Sto e tou hes all sides of the issue,
usuall
ith a ajo ha a te o a i po ta t
i ide t, a d al a s ith a po e ful state e t.
She o e s the i li al a gu e ts, the e o o i
i pe ati es, the supposed e e ole e of the
i stitutio a d o e. She sa es he ost po e ful
a gu e ts, ho e e , fo the uelt a d si ple
i justi e of the thi g. Note ho she o de s,
espe iall , the
eak-up of fa ilies, a d
is ege atio the e dest u tio of the la k
a e . These appea to e he t o st o gest
a gu e ts agai st sla e . Both speak elo ue tl to
the e hu a it of A e i a s i a age.
Ba k to the ha a te s. The
a as ell e
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ea i g sa d i h oa ds. Geo ge Shel is the ki d
pla tatio o e of U le To at the outset of the
o el. P essed
de t, he ust sell To a d Eliza s
little o Ha o lose his la ds a d his e ti e la k
fa il .
Shel
ould gi e all his sla es thei
f eedo , ut he a ot, fo he is hi self a sla e - to
his edito s. Pe haps the e ti e south as a sla e a e o o i sla e - to its pe ulia i stitutio a d the
ag i ultu e that it so depe ded o .
To , ot fo the fi st ti e, a epts his fate; this
ti e, his sale as ei g a a to sa e the othe Shel
sla es f o dis uptio . Eliza, ho e e , ep ese ts
the desi e fo f eedo
u i g i all opp essed
people. She es apes ith he so a d egi s a
pe ilous jou e to f eedo . I he fi al u , she
ust oss a agi g i e
ith he pu sue s lose
ehi d. Could a
ut di i e i te e tio pa t the
ate s to sa e he ?
E a St. Cla e - pu e, i o e t little E a - ho
justifies sla e
e ause it akes so a
oe
ou d ou to lo e is the i o e e of a aï e
A e i a o the sla e
uestio . She sees o
diffe e e i the people a ou d he la k o hite
a d a ot o ei e of uelt o i justi e. He little
i d is et u fo ed; at least he p ejudi es a e et
u fo ed.
E a s fathe , Augusti e St. Cla e, ho o es to
o
To , is the o i epito e of the ealth ,
soft-hea ted southe
a isto at.
He pu ishes
Adolph, the house o ,
li iti g his a ess to
olog e ate a d a
i ha dke hiefs. Left to
the St. Cla es, sla e
ould e a ha ita le, uplifti g
i stitutio that ould a e fo a d ad a e all la ks
i A e i a. Alas, St. Cla e s e sio of sla e is o
o e a o ka le odel fo his so iet tha is the
uel ep essio of hu a ights. The e si pl is ot
e ough idle ealth a ou d to suppo t it.
The the e is Leg ee. C uel, slo e l , apa ious
Si o Leg ee ill eak ge tle To to e a field
sla e d i e . To
ill ha e o e of it, a d ill a ise
to fulfill his u istaka le s
olis . Lest the e e
dou t, To
ill edee
the t o ea est of
Leg ee s sla es, p essed to to e t hi . Is Leg ee
Sata , ho i fests a d pollutes all aspe ts of
A e i a Neg o sla e ?
As I ite, o e a alogies, o e s
ols, o e
(con’t on page 9)
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Manassas Museum Bus Tour Assistance Needed
From BRCWRT Membership!
On Friday afternoon, June 2nd, a convoy of 25
buses will be coming to the Manassas National
Battlefield – with approximately 1,300 students visiting from the Knoxville, TN region. The tour
group will mostly be middle school children, 12-15
years of age.
We are looking for at least 15-20 volunteers to
assist with leading visitors and to provide support
for this tour; primarily, looking for tour guides who
can share stories about the battles and its background in relation to the Civil War. Due to the
many logistical challenges, the extent of discussion
is not expected to be more than 30 minutes during
the 90-minute tour. You can be familiar with local
history and the battles, but it’s not mandatory.
“Cheat sheets” and talking points will be provided
well in advance, and we will be practicing this tour
before the program date. It is preferable if you
have a strong enough voice to be capable of
talking to groups of 100 people or more for 10-15
minutes at a time. Re-enactors to interact with
the groups as they move through the locations are

also desired.
If you would like to volunteer or have any
questions, please contact Doug Horhota, Programs
Coordinator for the Manassas Museum System, at:
dho rh ot a@ m an a ss a sv a. go v o r dh or hota@ci.manassas.va.us. Telephones: (Office) 703257-8265 or (Cell) 571-330-9147.
Thanks so much in advance for your help in
providing an introduction to Civil War history for
these deserving students!

Dedication of New Monuments Set for
Memorial Day at Ox Hill
by Ed Wenzel

The long-awaited dedication of monuments for Union and Confederate soldiers at the Ox Hill
Battlefield Park has been approved by the Fairfax County Park Authority for Memorial Day, May
29, 2017. The dedication will be part of the annual wreath laying program at the Kearny and Stevens
Monuments sponsored by the Ancient Order of Hibernians (AOH). This year, however, the
unveiling of the new monuments will take center stage with a greatly expanded program for the
dedication. Please mark your calendars for this much-anticipated event. After more than a hundred
years, the Kearny and Stevens monuments will at last be joined by two obelisks that memorialize the
common soldiers who bore the brunt of battle on September 1, 1862.
For historical background on the Ballards’ 1915 deed to the monument lot and its provision for
additional monuments, see the November 2016 issue of the Stone Wall. Also, stay tuned for an
article by Paula Elsey, Chair of the Ox Hill Committee, describing the years of planning invested in
this project, the design of the new monuments, the inscriptions, and the forthcoming dedication
program. Paula’s article will appear in the May issue of the Stone Wall just prior to the event.
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CIVIL WAR TRAVELS
WITH MS. REBELLE
Brig. Gen. Charles
Russell Lowell
By Janet Greentree

B ig. Ge . Cha les Russell Lo ell has a
o e tio to
last sto a out Ge e al Lu sfo d
Li dsa Lo a . Lo a led the ha ge at Ceda C eek
o O to e
,
, he Lo ell as o tall
ou ded. Lo ell also hased Colo el Joh Si gleto
Mos fo
o ths th ough Mos s Co fede a ,
a d as p ese t at the F o t Ro al i ide t he e
si of Mos s o
a d e e e e uted
Ge .
Geo ge A st o g Custe a d Ge . Wesle Me itt s
t oops.
Lo ell s fa il , i ludi g
his
othe s Ja kso a d
Ca ot fa ilies, e e pa t of
the Fi st Fa ilies of Bosto .
[Ed. Note: A d this is good
old Bosto / The ho e of
the ea a d the od; /
Whe e the Lo ells talk to
the Ca ots / A d the Ca ots
talk o l to God. – old toast
hidi g the % of Bosto
so iet .]
Cha les Russell Lo ell, III
as o i Bosto , Massa- Charles Russell Lowell, III
husetts o
Ja ua
,
, to Cha les Russell Lo ell, J . a d A a Ca ot
Ja kso . A a as the daughte of Pat i k T a
Ja kso . Cha les, J . as the so of Cha les Russell
Lo ell, S ., a U ita ia
i iste . Pat i k Ja kso
as
the fou de of the it of Lo ell, Massa husetts.
Lo ell, S . spoke out a out the issue of sla e , a d
as the edito of the A ti-Sla e Sta da d. Lo ell,
III as edu ated at Bosto Lati S hool, E glish High
S hool a d Ha a d, g aduati g as the aledi to ia
i
. Afte ollege, he o ked i a i o
ill i
T e to , NJ; he spe t t o ea s a oad
t i g to e oup his health afte he o t a ted

tu e ulosis, a d, i
, he as
the Mou t Sa age I o Wo ks
Ma la d. He a ied Josephi e
siste of Colo el Ro e t Gould Sha
, at State
Isla d.

put i ha ge of
i Cu e la d,
Effie Sha , the
, o O to e
,

He happe ed
to e i Balti o e
o Ap il ,
,
he a a g
o set upo a d
atta ked a egie t of Massahusetts
olu tee s as the
ha ged t ai s fo
Washi gto .
Lo ell
e t die tl to WashEffie and Charles Lowell
i gto a d applied fo a o
issio i the egula a
. He as
o
issio ed as a aptai i the d U.S. Ca al . He
late t a sfe ed to the th U.S. Ca al . He se ed as
aide-de- a p to Ge e al Geo ge B. M Clella du i g
a d
. He as ith M Clella i the
Pe i sula Ca paig a d at A tieta .
Lo ell o ga ized the d Massa husetts Ca al
u de Col. Pe
W dha
Mos
i te ded to
aptu e W dha at o e ju tu e i the a , ut
aptu ed Ge e al Ed i Stoughto i Fai fa
i stead , a d as appoi ted its olo el, a a k he
held to his death . He as assig ed to stop Ge e al
Ju al Ea l s aid o Washi gto . He o
a ded a
igade of a al fo Ge . Wesle Me itt i the
Valle Ca paig of
. He as also at To s
B ook, fighti g agai st Ge e al Lo a . Me itt as
pa t of Ge e al Phil She ida s a
a d Lo ell
fought alo gside Ge e al Custe at Ceda C eek.
Lo ell as des i ed as ei g losel k it, ith
a i f a e a d a light, deli ate figu e; his i te se
italit a d e haustless e e g a hie ed
hat
see ed i possi le to othe s. The e as t a ou e
of supe fluous eight o hi . He had ho ses shot
f o u de hi .
(con’t on page 7)
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Ms. Rebelle – (con’t from page 6)
Ma of Lo ell s elati es a d f ie ds e e also
Lo ell as fi st ou ded i ge e al fighti g at
Middleto , sustai i g a ollapsed lu g a d i te al lost du i g the Ci il Wa , i ludi g othe -i -la
othe , Ja es Ja kso
leedi g. He efused to lea e the field. Ge e al Ro e t Gould Sha ; his
Me itt, k o i g Lo ell as d i g, allo ed hi to Lo ell; f ie ds Ri ha d Good i , Ri ha d Ca ,
Stephe
Pe e
st apped
ki s,
Willia
i to his saddle
Sedg i k, Wilto lead the
de
D ight,
ha ge of ,
Ja es Sa age,
a al
e . He
a d lass ate
as i
ediatePaul Re e e at
l
shot, this
Gett s u g;
ti e i
the
ousi s Willia
spi e,
a
Lo ell Put a ,
sha pshoote
Wa e Dutto ,
o the oof of a
Ca ot Russell,
house
i
Sa uel
Sto Middleto .
o ,
a d
He fell off his
Su e Pai e.
ho se,
pa a- The fatal shot to Lowell, leading the troops, at Cedar Creek, by James Taylor.
T o of his
l zed. He li ed
ousi s su i ed the a - Oli e We dell Hol es,
th ough the ight, di tati g lette s a d gi i g o de s,
Lee
a d died at da
the e t o i g, O to e
, futu e Sup e e Cou t Justi e a d He
. The e is a a ke to hi o the g ou ds of Higgi so , ho late fou ded the Bosto S pho
the Wa side I i Middleto . Whe Custe hea d O hest a.
of his death he ept. Ge e al She ida stated: I do
Lo ell s od
as se t a k to Bosto
t ai .
ot thi k the e as a ualit
hi h I ould ha e The fu e al
as held o O to e
,
.
added to Lo ell. He as the pe fe tio of a a
The people of Bosto
ust ha e t ul lo ed hi .

The Wayside Inn in Middletown, VA, site of Lowell’s demise. A
marker noting the location is located there.
Photos by Janet Greentree

a d soldie . She ida hi self ade su e Lo ell as
th
gi e his igadie ge e al a k o O to e
.
Ge e al Me itt stated that he ould gi e up his
o
a d if o l Lo ell e e the e to e ei e it.

Ca oli e Heale Dall a d se e al othe
o e
de o ated the Ha a d College Chapel fo his
fu e al. Pi e oughs, fe f o ds, a iegated i ,
h sa the u s, o hids, a ellias,
i iatu e
o a ge a d le o , ge a iu s, pela go iu s, a d
ape jas i e e e used to de o ate the ha el,
eadi g desk, a d pulpit. It is said the e ti e hapel
had a hea flo al f ag a e. Nota les atte di g
i luded He
Wads o th Lo gfello , Ralph Waldo
E e so , Oli e We dell Hol es, Joel Ha de the
lieute a t go e o of Massa husetts , D . Sa uel
G. Ho e, F a k Sta o , Tho as W. Higgi so ,
Ge e al F a is C. Ba lo , a d Se ato Cha les
Su e .
Qui

His

offi ested at the Lo ell eside e o
St eet, just a oss the st eet f o Ha a d
(con’t on page 8)
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Ms. Rebelle – (con’t from page 7)
Ya d. Just efo e oo , the Co ps of Cadets
asse led i f o t of the house. Pall ea e s a ied
the offi do
the steps of the house i pou i g
ai to the hapel. The pall ea e s e e offi e s of
Lo ell s egi e t. His adjuta t a d o e of the
pall ea e s, Lt. He
E. Al o d, had es o ted the
od a k f o the She a doah Valle . Lo ell had
falle f o his ho se i to
Al o d s a s. Lo ell s
offi as d aped ith the
U. S. flag a d o e ed ith
flo e s. Lo ell s s o d,
hilt, s a a d, ap a d
gau tlets e e pla ed o
top of the offi , as ell.
His od
as u ied at
Mou t Au u Ce ete
o Fou tai A e ue, Lot
Gen. Lowell’s grave marker at
i
Ca
idge,
M t . A u bu rn Ce me t er y ,
Massa
husetts.
M
dea
Cambridge, MA.
Photo by Janet Greentree Bosto f ie ds ga e
ea

tou of the e ete , he e e fou d his g a e, plus
a othe ota les.
Ge e al Lo ell died t o eeks sho t of his fi st
a i e sa , at age
. His ife, Josephi e, as
eight
o ths p ega t ith thei fi st
hild. Thei daughte , Ca lotta Russell
Lo ell, as o Noe e
,
.
She li ed u til
.
NOTE: Ms. Reelle’s ho y is traveli g the
ou try
fi di g a d ho ori g
the graves of our
,
Civil War ge erals. So far, she has
Effie and Carlotta Lowell
lo ated a d photographed
- 6 Co federate a d
U io . You
ay o ta t her at jlgrtree@erols. o .

Addendum to Gen. Lunsford Lindsay Lomax
by Janet Greentree

I the last issue of the Sto e Wall, Da
Ca
as e og ized fo his fi e po t a al
of Ge e al Lo a . He ki dl se t e t o
additio al pi tu es of Ge e al Lo a that
I thi k eade s a e i te ested i . He
a ted us to k o that Ge e al Lo a
spea headed the o e e t to ha e a Vi gi ia o u e t pla ed o the attlefield
i Gett s u g. He a ted it o pleted
the th a i e sa of the attle i
.
Lo a died o Ma
,
. The sto e
otto pa t as u eiled i Ju e of
,
ut the statues of Lee a d T a elle e e
ot fi ished u til
. The statue sta ds
feet high, a d is the la gest o u e t
i Gett s u g. Tha ks to Da Ca fo the
i fo atio o the o u e t!

Above, Lomax (4th
from left) at Devil's
Den with commission to put a Virginia
monument at Gettysburg. Secretary of
War William Howard
Taft is fourth from
the right. At left,
Lomax with commission at Virginia
monument site.
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Preservation
Report
by Blake Myers

During Virginia’s 2016 General Assembly
session, Governor Terry McAuliffe vetoed HB 587,
which would have overridden the authority of city
governments to remove or alter war or veteran
memorials erected before 1998.
The bill was
intended to address a 2015 decision by Virginia’s
22nd Judicial Circuit regarding a local ordinance,
adopted by Danville’s City Council, to restrict the
types of flags flown on municipal property. The
resultant removal of the Third National flag of the
Confederacy from Sutherlin Mansion, the last capitol
of the CSA, spurred legal action by the Heritage
Preservation Association and other local groups.
Judge James Reynolds found that an amendment
extending state-level legal protections to war
monuments in all localities (rather than just counties,
as was previously the case) did not apply retroactively. This decision, which was not taken up by the
Virginia Supreme Court, left open a legal avenue
through which the Commonwealth’s cities could
remove or alter war memorials erected prior to the
1998 amendment. Since Virginia’s most recent
‘Confederate’ monument was erected in 1995, this
finding affects all existing ‘Confederate’ monuments
in Virginia cities.
Recognizing her experience as a former mayor
and her leadership in Virginia’s historic preservation
efforts, Governor McAuliffe directed Virginia
Secretary of Natural Resources Molly Ward to
convene a diverse work group to consider the issues
that arose in the debate over HB 587. The group
was asked to pull together resources and best

practices to help willing localities foster a constructive
dialogue about their monuments. The work group
completed its work in November 2016 and has since
submitted its report, which can be viewed at the
following link:
http://www.dhr.virginia.gov/pdf_files/Report%20of%
20Governor%20McAuliffe's%20Monuments%
20Work%20Group%20--%20FINAL.pdf
The work group’s recommendations are listed
below – the report includes explanatory sections for
each recommendation:
Recommendation 1: Start from the same page;
include an educational component.
Recommendation 2: Ensure that all stakeholder
groups are represented.
Recommendation 3: Ensure the process is
conducive to conversation.
Recommendation 4: Reach out to other communities, professional facilitators, and other resources.
Recommendation 5: Monuments should be
preserved – at least somewhere.
Recommendation 6: Signage can provide context
and reveal previously untold stories.
Recommendation 7: Reflect the diversity of
Virginia through monuments.
Recommendation 8: Take advantage of existing
resources and expertise.
While working group members did not agree
unanimously or completely on every point, all
expressed support for inclusive community
discussions. The report includes the work group’s
sense that the report should be considered a living,
breathing document and a mere starting point for
discussions at the local level.
The consensus
opinion was that, ultimately, decisions regarding the
appropriate treatment of monuments rest within the
communities that house them.

The Book Corner – (con’t from page 4)
essages o e to i d. The ju p f o e e
page. But I ill fo ea to spoil ou eadi g
e jo e t. Let ou i d u f ee a d ou a fi d
ea i gs that e e Sto e he self issed. Afte all,
ou ie poi t, o i g
ea s he e, should e
diffe e t f o he s.
Sto e see s ulti atel opti isti a d e ds he
o el o a uplifti g ote. Is Geo ge Shel , the
ou ge , he hope, he all fo a easo a le esolutio to the sla e issue, p esagi g a pea eful futu e
fo A e i a?
At the e d, Sto e aises the olo izatio issue,

ut it see s a odd a d u e essa adde du . It
does ot see to fit he a ati e. I
, the e
as st o g suppo t fo olo izatio of f eed sla es as
a solutio to g o i g a ial te sio s. Li ol still
doggedl suppo ted olo izatio
ea s late , u til
F ede i k Douglass fi all set hi st aight follo i g
thei E e uti e Ma sio
eeti g. Bla ks ill o
o e go a k to Af i a tha
hites ill go a k to
Eu ope. We a e stu k ith ea h othe . The o l
uestio
o th o side i g is ho to ake this
hole thi g o k fo all of us.
U til e t ti e, keep eadi g.
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The Union's Last Ironclad Sailor
by Steve Glazer

On April ,
- less than three weeks
before the end of World War II in Europe - The
New York Times carried an article headlined,
"Veteran of Monitor, , Dies." The United Press
news report, datelined the previous day from
Vineland, New Jersey, began, "Andrew Fenton,
who served on the iron-clad Monitor during the
Civil War, died today in the Soldiers Home here."
Thus was born a tortuous tale that continues to
this day.
The Times' report drew the attention of
numerous historians over the years. Professor Jay

Hoar of the University of
Maine wove an elaborate
tale
describing
how
Andrew Fenton, circa 1938.
Fenton
suffered
the
partial loss of sight and
hearing in action against Fort Sumter when one
of the Monitor's guns unexpectedly discharged,
and how he later dramatically survived the iconic
ironclad's sinking. The North's Last Boys in Blue,
Higginson Book Co.,
, pp.
- . Hoar
largely relied on an interview of the old
sailor published in
.
On the other hand, John Quarstein, Director
of the USS Monitor Center in Newport News,
Virginia, concluded that there is no proof for
Fenton's purported service on the Monitor.
Quarstein goes much further. He categorically
and repeatedly asserted in his book on the ship's
crew that "there is no indication of any naval
service" by Fenton. The Monitor Boys, The
History Press,
, pp.
- . The Monitor

Andrew Fenton’s service record, US Veterans Administration.

Center's website similarly now asserts that "no
records of naval service have been found" for
Fenton.
Both Hoar and Quarstein, as well as The
Times, were mistaken. Moreover, there are
abundant official records documenting Andrew
Fenton's distinguished military service, making
him New Jersey's last known survivor of the
Union Navy, and the nation's last known veteran
of the Civil War's ironclad monitors, albeit not
the USS Monitor.
Andrew Fenton was born in St. Augustine,
Florida, on Christmas Day of
, but his family
moved to Philadelphia when he was still an
infant. According to unearthed naval records,
Fenton enlisted for three years as a st Class Boy
at the U.S. Naval Rendezvous in Philadelphia on
September ,
, on the receiving ship
Princeton. Soon thereafter, he was sent to the
USS Patapsco, a Passaic-class ironclad monitor
first launched later that month from Wilmington,
Delaware,
by
shipbuilder
Harlan
&
Hollingsworth. Patapsco was commissioned on

Unattributed sketch of the ironclad ship USS Patapsco.

January ,
, when Fenton was formally
assigned to her, according to his service records.
Fenton and his ship would be engaged in combat
operations for the next two years.
According to naval records, on the afternoon
(con’t on page 13)
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John Pope - The Hard Luck General
by Karl Reiner
Union Gen. John Pope is one of
Centreville’s most infamous temporary
residents, having made hisheadquarters at Royal Oaks before and after the
battle of Second Manassas during the
summer of 1862.
Although nothing
remains of Royal Oaks today, the
residence was located on the east side
of Braddock Road just north of Lee
Highway (Rt. 29).
Royal Oaks was a frame house of
two stories, plus an attic. It was built
in about 1770 with a stone chimney at Gen. John Pope
each end . It was supposedly named
for the trees that at one time lined the drive running
from Braddock Road to the house. Royal Oaks
survived the Civil War and was in good repair and
occupied in the early 1950s. In 1959, the house was
dismantled and moved to Fauquier County, where it
was reportedly never reassembled.
Mr. J. Harry Shannon, a roving reporter, wrote for
the old Washington Star newspaper under the pen
name of “The Rambler.” He traveled (often by
walking) throughout Virginia, writing about and
photographing the historic sites and structures that
were disappearing due to the ravages of time. In a
1921 article involving Centreville, he described it
thusly: “The Civil War threw such a glare upon the
village that the eyes of the world were on it.”
He documented Royal Oaks “as a big frame
house about 200 yards back from the dusty street,
overshadowed by old Locust trees. A frame house
with a front porch and a set of wooden stairs leading
to it at the middle.” Shannon also mentioned the
glass insulated pins he noticed on the house. These
insulated pins, he said, “once supported Civil War
telegraph lines.” Noting Gen. Pope’s use of the
house as a headquarters, Shannon stated that for a
time previous to his current visit, the dwelling had
been a hotel run by a Mrs. Simpson, now deceased.
The person Shannon found occupying Royal Oaks in
1921 was a Mr. Jim Dobbins, described as “one of
the prosperous farmers of the Centreville
neighborhood.”
At the present time, Centreville’s Historic District

contains
many
vacant
tracts.
Shannon’s commentaries help explain
why many of the structures are no
longer standing. At the time of his
visits, many of the buildings were in a
poor state of repair. He noted that
Centreville, despite its wartime
importance, never seemed to have
recovered from the ravages of the Civil
War. He saw it as a small quiet village
of dusty roads, sunken graves and
buildings in need of restoration.
Of the commanders who fought in
the region, one of the most controversial is Gen. John Pope, a man with enemies on both
sides of conflict. While campaigning in Virginia, he
was the only Union commander to earn the personal
animosity of Gen. Lee. Gen. Pope was also intensely
unpopular with many of the troops under his
command in Virginia. The wording of his military
orders inflamed Southern resistance and insulted his
soldiers.
By misjudging Gen. Lee’s intentions, Gen. Pope
led his army to defeat at the battle of Second
Manassas. Soundly trounced, he has gone down in
history with a badly blemished record. Many modern
historians view Gen. Pope as an incompetent
swaggering braggart, a bombastic imbecile outwitted
by Lee. He is also accused of committing the
unpardonable military sin of blaming others for the
mistakes he made on the battlefield.
In reality, General Pope may not have been as
inept as his record in Virginia indicates. His many
enemies may have succeeded in reducing his standing
to a contemptible caricature of the man he really was.
Although he was a failure in Virginia during his short
tenure from June to September 1862, he was
successful in other military assignments before he
arrived and after he departed.
John Pope’s excellent connections probably
helped him rise in the army ranks. He was a
distant cousin of George Washington and was
connected by marriage to President Lincoln. A West
Point graduate (1842), Pope was a career military
(con’t on page 13)
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Get Your Copy of the BRCWRT 25th Anniversary Commemorative Book!
Now available - the 25th anniversary of the Bull Run Civil War Round
Table is here. This Commemorative Publication will be a “keeper” souvenir of this
milestone event!
The book is a trip down Memory Lane, featuring the many great
accomplishments and events that have been shared by members over the years.
Not only will you reminisce about the many wonderful people you’ve met and
enjoyed being with as we all learn so much about history, but you will be proud to
see the highlights of all the preservation and education the dedicated members of
the BRCWRT have put forward year after year. Copies are $15 — for details, visit
our Web site (www.bullruncwrt.org) regarding online ordering.
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Andrew Fenton – (con’t from page 10)
of November ,
, while firing at Fort Sumter
in Charleston Harbor, a premature explosion of
one of Patapsco's guns instantly killed a crew
member and injured several others, including
then-landsman Andrew Fenton.
Official
Records, Ser. I, Vol. XV, p. . And on the night
of January ,
, the Patapsco, on station for
picket duty some
yards from Fort Sumter,
struck a large torpedo and sank in the harbor's
channel within
seconds, taking the ship's
complement with her.
Most perished, but
Ordinary Seaman Andrew Fenton survived.
Official Records, Ser. I, Vol. XVI, pp.
- .
Two weeks later, Fenton reported for duty on the
USS Pawnee, which saw action the following
month in South Carolina against numerous
Confederate artillery batteries.
On July ,
, Pawnee was decommissioned
at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, where Fenton
was honorably discharged the same day,
according to the ship's final muster roll.
However, Fenton was not done serving his
country. One year later he re-enlisted in the U.S.
Navy, and after that term expired, he enlisted yet

again.
After his years at sea, Fenton made his home
in Fairfield and Mount Holly, New Jersey, as well
as in Philadelphia, where he was a member of
Anna M. Ross G.A.R. Post No.
. In
, he
married Susan Cecelia Bamford of Bridgeton,
New Jersey, having a son, Andrew Percy, the
following year. On April ,
, the ancient
mariner passed away in Vineland, being buried in
Overlook Cemetery in Bridgeton, NJ, marking the
end of a direct link to the Civil War and its
transformation of naval warfare.
Steve Glazer, Lt. Col. U.S. Army, Ret. , was a
member of New Jersey's Civil War Sesquicentennial
Committee
- 5 . He has written Discover Your
Community's Civil War Heritage, as well as contributed
to the award-winning New Jersey Goes to War and New
Jersey's Civil War Odyssey. He is a member of the Abner Doubleday Civil War Round Table in New York and
the Robert E. Lee Civil War Round Table in New Jersey.
He was an intelligence and electronic-warfare officer
before retiring after service at the Pentagon on the staff
of the Secretary of the Army.

Gen. Pope – (con’t from page 11)
officer and a trained topographical engineer. He
fought with distinction at Monterrey and Buena Vista
during the Mexican War and was brevetted for
gallantry.
At the onset of the Civil War, he was in Maine
serving on lighthouse duty. As the Union Army
rapidly expanded, Pope was appointed a brigadier
general of volunteers. He captured New Madrid,
Missouri and Island No. 10, opening the Mississippi
River to Union ship traffic up to those points and
setting the stage for the capture of Memphis.
Pope was promoted to major general in March
1862. When Lincoln brought him east, Gen. Pope
was unfortunately given more responsibility than his
talents merited. After Pope’s stinging defeat at
Manassas, Lincoln quickly sent him into exile. He
was given command of the Department of the
Northwest, arriving in time to help put down the

Sioux uprising in Minnesota. By all accounts, he
recovered from his debacle in Virginia and did well
in the job. So well in fact, that in 1866, the citizens
of Minnesota named a new county after him.
Gen. Pope commanded other departments (mostly
in the west) during the remainder of his career,
retiring from the army in 1886 as a highly respected
authority on Indian problems and conditions on the
frontier. Gen. Pope died at the Old Soldiers and
Sailors Home in Sandusky, Ohio on September 23,
1892. All that remains as a remembrance of Gen.
Pope’s wartime stay in Centreville is a stone wall on
the east side of Braddock Road, part of the property
that once contained a house called Royal Oaks.
Although his military reputation in this region is
forever tarnished, Gen. Pope’s later exploits are fondly remembered by the residents of Pope County
Minnesota.
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The Bull Run Civil War Round
T l ’ N w R
!
H ’
l “H zz !” o
those who have recently joined the
BRCWRT:
 Gerald Leedom

Join the Bull Run Civil
War Round Table!
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* Historic sign dedication cancelled—tours still taking place.
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BULL RUN CIVIL WAR ROUND TABLE
The Stone Wall
P.O. Box 2147
Centreville, VA 20122

2017 Bull Run Civil War Round Table — MEMBERSHIP FORM
We are delighted that you are interested in joining our organization and look
forward to seeing you at our next meeting and at our upcoming events!
Annual dues are:
Individual—$20. Family—$25. Student (age 22 and under)—FREE.
Make checks payable to: BRCWRT (Bull Run Civil War Round Table). This
form may be given to the Treasurer at the General Membership meeting,
or mail it to:
Mark Knowles, BRCWRT Treasurer, 169 Applegate Drive, Sterling, VA 20164
NAME______________________________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________
CITY_________________________STATE_________ZIP_____________
PHONE________________E-MAIL________________________________

